
STRETTON-ON-DUNSMORE PARISH COUNCIL 
NEWS 

 

The improvements at Plott Lane Recreation Ground are continuing well. 
The basketball area has been extended slightly and had a better surface 
laid which has been enjoyed throughout the holidays by some children. 
The area behind left of the playing field will now be known as the 
Platinum Plott to commemorate Queen Elizabeth’s 70th year as 
monarch. The plans are underway to make the space a more enjoyable 
and useful space for all and will incorporate a linden tree which will be 
part of the Queen’s Green Canopy. Some of the vegetation has already 
been cleared however a contractor will be continuing that element by 
grubbing out the roots of the brambles. 

The Parish Council has some earmarked reserved which can be used to 
support local non-profit organisations. In the past it has supported the 
Village Hall, Knightlow Primary School, Scouts and the History Society. 
If your community group would like to apply for a small grant please 
contact the Clerk who can provide you with an application form.  

Please be reminded that the Parish Council has no authority over 
criminal or anti-social behaviour or regarding parking or speeding. If you 
have suspicious activity to report or are concerned that a crime may be 
taking place please contact the Police by dialling 101 or 999 in an 
emergency. Or report it via the website: 

https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-
crime/ 

The Parish Council has once again committed to funding the band for 
the Village Fete. It appears that the traditional Silver Band are 
unavailable this year but that the Fete Committee are working hard to 
come up with a fun alternative! Thanks to all those who are creating this 
popular annual event – let’s hope the sun is shining!  
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Before the pandemic, Stretton (in conjunction with Princethorpe) had a 
‘Speed Watch Team’ which was made up of 7 active members. These 
were volunteers who lived in either Princethorpe or Stretton and have 
completed a speed awareness course, led by Warwickshire Police. 
This means these volunteers are trained in the use of Speed Guns. 
When the group were first formed, they were only permitted by the 
Police to monitor traffic on the Fosse Way, but thanks to efforts of 
those volunteers they were then able to monitor in two additional 
locations (Leamington Rd, Princethorpe and School Lane, Stretton). 
Each ‘shoot’ (traffic monitoring session) required three volunteers and 
they tried to work to a 12-week rota, meaning both villages held a 
session every three weeks. On each average each session captures 
the data of approximately six speeding vehicles. The details are 
passed on to the Police who issue a warning letter, although there are 
more serious consequences for the more persistent offenders! Just 
being present at the roadside in hi-vis with a speed gun, has a massive 
impact on the speed of traffic travelling through our villages. Sadly, due 
to various circumstances very few of the trained members are able to 
be an active member of the Speed Watch Team now so in order for it 
to become useful again and hold more ‘shoots’ they are seeking new 
volunteers. If you would be interested in becoming a member of the 
Speed Watch Team and having a practical impact on the safety of our 
community then please contact the Parish Clerk for details.  
 

The Parish Council already owns and maintains three Automatic 
External Defibrillators which are located outside the village hall, outside 
number 12 Fosse Way and inside Knightlow School but it has now 
purchased another one! The new defib will be located on the exterior 
wall of Brookside Surgery so it be accessible all year round in an 
emergency. This machine has largely been funded by a grant from WCC 
and the Parish Council will make up the shortfall. Thanks to the team at 
Brookside Surgery for accommodating this life saving piece of 
equipment. 

 
 
 



The next meeting of Stretton on Dunsmore Parish Council will take place 
on 12th September 2022 at 7pm in Knightlow School Hall. 

 

Helen Stewart 
Clerk to Stretton-on-Dunsmore Parish Council 
3 Orchard Way 
CV23 9HP 
Tel: 02476540429 
Email: strettonondunsmoreclerk@gmail.com 
Website:https://strettonondunsmore.org/ 
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